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HOLY WEEK 2014

Prayers and Reflections
on the Life, Death and Resurrection

of Jesus the Risen Prisoner

JESUIT RESTORATIVE JUSTICE INITIATIVE
Culver City, CA 90232

“Resurrection” by Johnny



HOW TO USE THIS BOOKLET:

PALM SUNDAY - APRIL 13, 2014
Invite persons to read through the Testimony and Scripture passage. 

Lead the meditation entitled ― “pulling the donkey” by having the group close 

their eyes and enter the scene of Jesus’ entrance into Jerusalem. 

Anoint their hands with healing oil.
Spend a few minutes writing and reflecting on the questions.
Invite the group to share their reflections. 
Close with a prayer.

HOLY THURSDAY - APRIL 17, 2014
Read through the Testimony and Scripture passage. 

Lead the meditation entitled -- “i wash your feet” by having the group close their 
eyes and enter the scene of Jesus washing the apostle Peter’s feet
Spend a few minutes writing and reflecting on the questions.
Invite the group to share their reflections. 
Close with a prayer.

GOOD FRIDAY - APRIL 18, 2014
For this day, you will need a crucifix for veneration. 

Invite persons to read through the Testimony and Scripture passage. 

Lead the meditation entitled ― “into the arms of mary” by having them close 

their eyes and enter the scene of Jesus’ crucifixion. 

Anoint their hands with healing oil.
Spend a few minutes writing and reflecting on the questions.
Invite the group to share their reflections. 
Venerate the cross of Jesus and then close with a prayer.

EASTER SUNDAY - APRIL 20, 2014
Invite persons to read through the Testimony and Scripture passage. 

Lead the meditation entitled ― “early morning rising” by having them close their 
eyes and enter the scene of Jesus’ resurrection. 

Anoint their hands with healing oil.
Spend a few minutes writing and reflecting on the questions.
Invite the group to share their reflections. 
Close with a prayer.
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What am I most grateful for in my life?
What brokenness in my life do I want Jesus’ resurrection power to heal?
Where do I need Jesus’ power of healing in my life?
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Reflection Questions
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MEDITATION: “Early morning rising”

alone
breathing in 
the stillness
of the early morning 
reflecting
on what she was going to do 
where would she live
in this moment
a rush of air
as one passing
turning around in the dark

as only a mother knows 
mary knew
her son
was nearby

jesus
mary whispering 
jesus
blood nails torture 
all mixing in
in this moment

jesus
coming closer

mother
i have come
to be with you 
to let you know 
your son
is alive

jesus
embracing his mother 
taking in
all the agony
of the past days

mother
i always told you
my way
will be hard to follow

the dream
of all being equal
of all being brothers 

and sisters 
of all having a place
at the banquet table
where those at the base
are valued

this dream
cannot be destroyed
by the romans
pharisees
this dream
where we do not have enemies 
where we are all loved
for who we are

in the early morning a silence
a stillness
reigning
nothing moving
mary sitting
staring out
into the darkness
sadness choking 
her heart 
periodic warm tears falling

memories strong
feelings of powerlessness 
contrasting
to the powerful machinery 
of the romans
to the arrogance
of the pharisees
mary reflecting
on who her son is
bloody images 
coming to her 
of how he was treated
by the roman institutions

jesus
had always told her
one day
he would be treated
just like the people
with whom
he walked with

preached to
so compassionately cured

mother
thank you
for being with me
especially
during these last days
but i could see
feel in you 
mother
that you knew
none of my suffering
was in vain
you always knew
this dream
could never really 
be destroyed 
to build a better world
is costly
because of such blindness 
hardness of heart
in our country
i know the disciples
are still discouraged
but
little by little
the real presence
in the world
the real power
that comes
from my rising
will give them
strength
to continue
in my abba‘s project

INTRODUCTION   

Over the past few years, Jesuit Restorative Justice Initiative facilitated 

retreats in different prisons. Our prisoner-retreatants participate in the 

Ignatian Spiritual Exercises through guided meditation. This prayer 
method activates the imagination by using the senses of taste, touch, 

sight, smell, and hearing through Jesus’ life, death, and resurrection.

Loving with the heart of Jesus helps us to navigate our lives to a place 

of healing. In this prayer booklet, some prisoner-retreatants share their 
reflections as a guide through Holy Week. A number of these 

retreatants have become members of the Community of Jesus the Risen 

Prisoner, a praying community within prisons around California.

Mike, one of the new members of this praying community, writes: 
“I am making an effort to meditate to live in the presence of God. I try to 

picture myself in the actual moments of Jesus’ life. I am becoming more 

aware of God’s presence.... Meditating helps me to be mindful of God’s 
movement in my life.”

This prayer booklet is written with the help and inspiration of Jesus the 

Risen Prisoner Community. This community prays for your needs and, 

in turn, asks for your prayers.
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Jesus the Risen Prisoner Community, Chino



“On Mother’s Day years ago, my parents came to visit me. On the way home, 
they stopped to have dinner. While eating, my dad had a brain aneurism and a 
heart attack. He lived but I was in here, unable to help my mom or sister get 
through this. I was unable to help my dad when he came home from the 
hospital. I sat here helpless feeling worthless and useless, a failure of a 
son. My dad’s health was never good again. January of 2004 was the last time 
I saw him. I didn’t get to hug him or even touch him. It was a one hour 
visit over a phone with glass between us. Why the glass and phone? Because 
I was sitting in the hole. I was once again in trouble, once again letting my 
parents down.Where am I when my dad dies? Still in prison unable to help 
comfort my family, unable to help with burial plans. Stuck again feeling 
worthless, useless, and guilty. In prison feeling loved is a very uncommon 
thing. Everyone wants to feel loved. Even the hardest most violent inmates in 
here. Maybe you’ll feel loved for a few hours on the weekend if you get a 
visit or maybe if you get the right letter at mail call.”

- J.D.

The chief  priests and the elders persuaded the crowds to ask for Barabbas but to destroy Jesus. 
The governor said to them in reply, “Which of  the two do you want me to release to you?” They 
answered, “Barabbas!” Pilate said to them, “Then what shall I do with Jesus called Christ?” They all 
said, “Let him be crucified!” But he said, “Why? What evil has he done?” They only shouted the 
louder, “Let him be crucified!” When Pilate saw that he was not succeeding at all, but that a riot was 
breaking out instead, he took water and washed his hands in the sight of  the crowd, saying, “I am 
innocent of  this man’s blood. Look to it yourselves.” And the whole people said in reply,  “His blood 
be upon us and upon our children.” Then he released Barabbas to them, but after he had Jesus 
scourged, he handed him over to be crucified.
From noon onward, darkness came over the whole land until three in the afternoon. And about 
three o’clock Jesus cried out in a loud voice, “Eli, Eli, lema sabachthani?” which means, “My God, 
my God, why have you forsaken me?” Some of  the bystanders who heard it said, “This one is 
calling for Elijah.” Immediately one of  them ran to get a sponge; he soaked it in wine, and putting it 
on a reed, 
gave it to him to drink. But the rest said, ‘Wait, let us see if  Elijah comes to save him.” But Jesus 
cried out again in a loud voice, and gave up his spirit.  (Here all kneel and pause for a short time.) 
And behold, the veil of  the sanctuary was torn in two from top to bottom. The earth quaked, rocks 
were split, tombs were opened, and the bodies of  many saints who had fallen asleep were raised. 
And coming forth from their tombs after his resurrection, they entered the holy city and appeared 
to many. The centurion and the men with him who were keeping watch over Jesus feared greatly 
when they saw the earthquake and all that was happening, and they said, “Truly, this was the Son 
of  God!”
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TESTIMONY

Palm Sunday, April 13, 2014

GOSPEL: Matthew 27:11-54

“I consider the joy and peace in my heart these days. It’s almost surreal to 
understand why I feel so blessed today. I look to the past darkness of my 
life and realize a great transformation of who I am today. To be actively in a 
ministry of serving God and furthering His kingdom has become my purpose, 
hope, and joy in life.

I am thankful and humbled today for His salvation, forgiveness, mercy, and 
purpose. I am blessed to have been given my sight, for now I truly see and 
have life in abundance, which supersedes the limitations of flesh and blood. 
It is a blessing upon blessing that we should be privileged not only to see His 
hand moving in our lives, but also to be able to see the work He’s carrying 
out through us…the fruit He bears. Therein is our joy - to be living in His 
will.”

- Oscar

On the first day of  the week, Mary of  Magdala came to the tomb 
early in the morning, while it was still dark, and saw the stone 
removed from the tomb. So she ran and went to Simon Peter and to 
the other disciple whom Jesus loved, and told them, “They have 
taken the Lord from the tomb, 
and we don’t know where they put him.”
So Peter and the other disciple went out and came to the tomb. 
They both ran, but the other disciple ran faster than Peter and 
arrived at the tomb first; 
he bent down and saw the burial cloths there, but did not go in.
When Simon Peter arrived after him, he went into the tomb and saw 
the burial cloths there, and the cloth that had covered his head, not 
with the burial cloths but rolled up in a separate place.
Then the other disciple also went in, the one who had arrived at the 
tomb first, and he saw and believed.
For they did not yet understand the Scripture 
that he had to rise from the dead.
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GOSPEL: John 20:1-9

TESTIMONY

Easter Sunday, April 20, 2014

“Easter Sunday” by Johnny



We kiss the cross of Jesus.
The cross is the sign of God’s healing
power for our broken hearts and lives.
Jesus rose from the dead and is alive.

We, like Jesus, can rise and be alive to
forgiveness and healing.

Jesus turns our suffering into new life.

What is my hardest suffering right now?
What do I want to say to Mary, the mother of Jesus?
How has my mother been affected by my actions? Write a letter to her.
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Reflection Questions

Veneration of  the Cross

“Resurrection” by Johnny
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“who do you want me
to release?
this murderer barabbas?
or this beaten nazarean jesus?”
yet those to my side were 
yelling
what a dangerous criminal
my son was

“he deserves to die”
i heard the mockery
the pharisees were shouting
about my son

this hurt me as a mother
i wanted to defend jesus
i wanted to explain
that what was happening here
was an offense to god

“release barabbas,
crucify jesus,
he deserves to be crucified!”

how many mothers
feeling as i am now
will be saddened
by the tearing apart
of their sons and daughters?

i am standing here
with all the mothers
who will hear during trials
monster
murderer
and being with judges
like pilate
mocking the dignity 
of their sons and daughters

as a prisoner
never did i think 
anything could be that painful
he was bound like an animal
looking at my son
in this tortured condition

my heart raced back
to when jesus was small
i held him in my arms
bathed him
he would laugh
now i was staring 
into my son's eyes
deep caverns of sorrow
i wanted to go
in front of pilate and ask
what kind of trial is this?

then it was as if time stood still
as if this spot
where i was standing
became full of mothers
gazing upon their 
sons and daughters
for the first time as prisoners
they were standing there
with me
their silent groans
with so many memories
of their sons and daughters
growing up
then suddenly 
in front of them in chains
ridiculed
never had i felt
so powerless as a mother
i wanted to do something
for my son

how many mothers will also feel
this piercing in their hearts
as they feel the shame
spread across
their children's faces
as if they have let us down?
who would want this
for their mothers
to see their flesh chained
to be slaughtered
by the powerful?

i could not move from this spot
what finally broke our 
connection
was pilate's voice
addressing the crowd

MEDITATION: “A Mother”

(through the eyes of mary)

i needed to be here
when they were going
to judge my son
since he had been taken 
prisoner
i had not seen him

standing here now waiting
to be a mother
and have your son imprisoned
i never have lived
through so much uncertainty
not knowing
what they were doing to my son

finally pilate brought out
the prisoner barabbas
i had heard of the crimes
he had committed
they led him to one side
then the door opened
two guards were pulling my son
in front of the crowd
i could hardly recognize him
because of what
they had done to him
blood was soaking
through the purple cloak
blood was dripping down his 
face
a crown of thorns
was pierced into my son's head
his hands were tied
as if he was really dangerous

i could not say anything
could not react
i was feeling too much
so i couldn't feel anything
it was too much
the person in front of me
was my child
what kind of torture
had they inflicted on jesus?
i could not move

jesus looked my way
he caught my eyes
what was he feeling?
how much pain did he feel?
this was the flesh of my flesh
look at what they have done
to this flesh

seeing my son for the first time Artwork by Travis



I remember how it felt when I saw my mom or loved one at my court... 
I remember...I remember...
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Reflection Questions
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(through the eyes of mary, 

his mother)

at last
it was time
to bring my son down
from the cross
the earth had stopped shaking

pushing a small platform 

in front of the crosses 

starting with dismas
i went over to his mother 
bent over destroyed inside
consoling her
in the midst of her sorrow
the soldiers handing her 
dismas
now they were in front
of jesus’ cross
these two soldiers
hurriedly taking out 
the nails 

in the hands 

one soldier
then holding jesus in place 

while the other
taking out the stake
in jesus’ feet
it seemed as if
jesus’ body was weightless
i spread out my mantle
on the ground
i sat on the cloak
these two soldiers
slowly handed me jesus 

blood staining my cloak 

holding my son 

in my arms 

looking into his face 

feeling his body
against my body
gently rubbing my hand 

against jesus‘ face
at last i could hold him 

in my hands

jesus
at last i have you in my arms
having experienced such 

darkness during these days
my heart has been broken 

so many times
since your arrest
i have seen the cruel face 

of darkness
i want to tell you
that i have felt
the presence of your abba
i know you are together now 

thank you jesus
for being my son
for all you have given me
at this moment 
women came close 

with cloth 

with water
sitting
taking the cloth
dampened in water
starting with jesus‘ face
slowly the dried blood fell away 

the cloth entering
the deep wounds

it was as if
there was a light
still flowing from these wounds 

now taking another cloth
how does one clean 

jesus’ back? 

the flesh was hanging
off his back
there was so little to clean
as i peered at jesus’ back
as my friends tried to clean
the wounds where the lashes 

had fallen

i was feeling
my son close
was with us somehow 

he was present

at that moment
the two mothers
of the other crucified ones 

came over
we would clean the bodies 

of our sons together
how many mothers would 

experience what we were 

feeling?

holding our dead son 

in our arms
blood soaking 

through clothes 

cries of sorrow so loud
they were silent
no noise
nothing else
was moving in the universe 

holding the body
i gave birth to
had bathed so many times 

this was the last time
i would bathe
the body of my son
broken hearted mothers 

connected to the love 

from jesus’ abba’s heart 

love
from their mothers hearts
being with 

walking with
accompanying 

their criminal sons 

as they were laughed at
made fun of
being accused of 
not raising their sons
in a good way
being yelled at
how they had failed 

as mothers 

look how their criminal sons 

had ended up
carrying a cross

MEDITATION: “Into the arms of Mary”



“How many times does my mother have to see her sons, year after year in 
prison, the same steps over and over again. It’s bad enough that she has her 
own struggles in health, her physical pain while she works hard to make ends 
meet. All my mother wants to do is come home from work and sleep her 
worries away; sleep before her tears start to cry; sleep so that it will be one 
day closer to when she can hold her sons. 
I find it in my heart to paint her a beautiful life with one kiss at a time; one 
warm hug at a time, and one prayer at a time. What I wish to do for her, I 
wish to do for many mothers.” 

      - Edín

Standing by the cross of  Jesus were his mother and his mother’s 
sister, Mary the wife of  Clopas, and Mary of  Magdala.  When 
Jesus saw his mother and the disciple there whom he loved he 
said to his mother, “Woman, behold, your son.”  Then he said to 
the disciple, “Behold, your mother.”  
And from that hour the disciple took her into his home.  
After this, aware that everything was now finished, in order that 
the Scripture might be fulfilled, Jesus said, “I thirst.”  There was 
a vessel filled with common wine.  
So they put a sponge soaked in wine on a sprig of  hyssop and 
put it up to his mouth.  When Jesus had taken the wine, he said, 
“It is finished.”  And bowing his head, he handed over the spirit.
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SCRIPTURE: John 19:25-30 

TESTIMONY

Good Friday, April 18, 2014

“Receiving Jesus” by Travis

“I am so touched by the power of Jesus. It truly is the most fulfilling 
thing to have Jesus' love.  Once we accept him and recognize his power, there 
is no limit to our ability.  I am so moved by everyone that comes to the 
prisons and spreads the love of Jesus.  I made a promise to Jesus and 
myself this past Friday while I was fasting, that when I am physically free 
from prison I will return the love by volunteering in any fashion possible.  
There are so many things I can do like help feed the homeless, collect canned 
food for low income families, write to other prisoners about my experiences 
with God, etc.  The smallest gesture can go a long way.”

- Robert

Before the feast of  Passover, Jesus knew that his hour had come to pass from this world to the 
Father. He loved his own in the world and he loved them to the end. The devil had already induced 
Judas, son of  Simon the Iscariot, to hand him over. So, during supper, fully aware that the Father 
had put everything into his power and that he had come from God and was returning to God, he 
rose from supper and took off  his outer garments. He took a towel and tied it around his waist. 
Then he poured water into a basin and began to wash the disciples’ feet and dry them with the 
towel around his waist.
He came to Simon Peter, who said to him,  “Master, are you going to wash my feet?” Jesus 
answered and said to him, “What I am doing, you do not understand 
now, but you will understand later.” Peter said to him, “You will never 
wash my feet.” Jesus answered him, “Unless I wash you, you will have 
no inheritance with me.” Simon Peter said to him, “Master, then not 
only my feet, but my hands and head as well.” Jesus said to him, 
“Whoever has bathed has no need except to have his feet washed, for 
he is clean all over; so you are clean, but not all.” For he knew who 
would betray him; for this reason, he said, “Not all of  you are clean.”
So when he had washed their feet and put his garments back on and 
reclined at table again, he said to them, “Do you realize what I have 
done for you? You call me ‘teacher’ and ‘master,’ and rightly so, for 
indeed I am. If  I, therefore, the master and teacher, have washed your 
feet, you ought to wash one another’s feet. I have given you a model to 
follow,  so that as I have done for you, you should also do.”
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SCRIPTURE: John 13:1-15

Holy Thursday, April 17, 2014

TESTIMONY

Fr. Mike washes the feet of  youth 
at Sylmar Juvenile Hall.
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Prayer Activity: “Washing the Hands of my enemy”
NARRATOR:  This story takes place in the waiting room at White Memorial Hospital.  FROGGY is 
from THE HILLS and PUPPET is from THE RIVERS.  FROGGY and PUPPET are from rival 
neighborhoods, and they don’t get along.  These enemies are both in the hospital for a checkup 
recovery for gunshot wounds.  For 2 months both of them have been working at Homeboy 
Industries.  Even though they haven’t bumped heads with each other, you can feel the hate and 
tension between them.  The doctor rushes into the waiting room to tell FROGGY something 
unexpected. 

DOCTOR: Froggy, your homeboy has been shot and is in the operating room.  He needs type AB 
blood right now!

FROGGY: I have type B blood ese.

NARRATOR: The Doctor knows Puppet could help out and turns to Puppet.  Puppet stands up.

PUPPET: Yo Dawg, I’ll give him some blood.  I got type AB blood.

NARRATOR: Froggy looks at him tripping out.  Puppet leaves the room. He comes back a half hour 
later. There is blood on his hands from a vein that popped while giving blood.

PUPPET: Damn homie! I can’t move my hand.

NARRATOR: Puppet tries to get the water basin to wash his hands.

FROGGY: What’s up Perro?  Let me give you a hand with that.

NARRATOR: Froggy gets the water basin and a towel for Puppet. Puppet starts washing his hands.

FROGGY: Gracias for doing that for my homie.  If he lives, it will be because of your blood.

PUPPET: During these two months with us enemies working together at Homeboy Industries I kept 
thinking that while we were growing up, we were brainwashed to hate each other.

FROGGY: What do you mean?

PUPPET: I mean here we spend all our energy killing our raza – people we went to school with and 
grew up with, we end up killing.  Working with Father G, none of this makes sense.

FROGGY: Damn homie I’ve been thinking the same thing.  I thought when I went out on my first 
mission and took someone out, I thought I would feel good because I earned my respect, but 
instead I had nightmares ever since, and I don’t feel firme about it.

PUPPET: When I saw this blood on my hands, I was glad I was using it for good.  I kept thinking that 
banging for the barrio would take away the pain, but it has only brought more.  My childhood was 
so messed up, my step pops beating me for no reason.  I used to see blood on the walls from the 
beating he gave my jefa.

FROGGY: I guess we all carry around deep wounds and scars.  We think that by doing crazy things 
we are going to feel better, but we are only lying to ourselves.

PUPPET: Serio homie, I never took the time to think about it, but you are right.

FROGGY: I feel that with you Puppet saving my homie’s life, I see how lame it is to see you as my 
enemy.  When I return to work tomorrow, I know I will see you as my friend.  It feels weird telling 
you this, but I know it’s the truth.  Maybe the real enemy is not some other vato from a different 
barrio but the system that never gives us a chance in life.

NARRATOR: Froggy and Puppet shake hands.  THE END.

Would I let Jesus wash my feet? 
In what ways do I wash the feet of others?
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Reflection Questions


